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Mild Winter Weather Allows Porch Work
Rodney and Steve resumed construction activity on the church porch
and steps with our hope to allow Pioneer Day visitors to walk through
the front door this year. They’re figuring out how to install railings that
will resemble the original architecture of the historic building. We had to
spent a large amount of money on lumber (nearly 30% of our entire
reserve), but know that this portion of restoration work is extremely
important. The porch faces the road and leads to the heart of the
building—the entry and the bell tower. To everyone who has
contributed financially to our efforts, we sincerely thank you.

Rodney Ivie, Kit Burton, Steve Winchel, and Terry Nester discuss the porch work.

Kathy Smith and
Two Successful Events
SCRFI’s vice-president, Kathy Smith, consistently suggests and helps
organize events in Smartsville that benefit the group. On Nov. 11th we had a
book-signing for the new book The Sage of Smartsville, the Collected Stories
of George Rigby (1909 – 1992), co-edited by Kathy along with Lane Parker.
Chapters were read aloud on stage. Singing by Plinky and Plunky of
Smartsville accompanied a potluck lunch. Then a Veteran’s Day “parade”
was led by Tim and Mary Clark, who drove their antique fire truck through
town, bringing back to life a historic event described in one of George Rigby’s
stories. (The book is fantastic, entertaining reading, highly recommended!)
Kathy also led a group through historic Smartsville on Saturday, Nov. 8,
one of the days of the California Swan Festival. The Bear Yuba Land Trust led
a hike the following day at the Black Swan Pond and up to the Yuba River. We
look forward to participating in this event again this year.

Kathy Smith and Lane Parker (third and fourth from left) sign their book for visitors.

The Clarks’ historic fire truck brings back to life the Veterans Day parade described by George
Rigby in the newly edited book, The Sage of Smartsville, the Collected Stories of George Rigby.

Kathy led a group through Smartsville using George Rigby’s descriptive writing from his book, newly coedited by Lane Parker and Kathy Smith.

SCRFI Welcomes Newest Board
Member, Jacob Shortridge
Smartsville has been fortunate to have our local
store re-modeled and re-opened over a year ago by
Jacob and Alyson Shortridge. Now we’re equally
fortunate to have Jacob added to the board of the
Smartsville Church Restoration group. Their store,
J & A Country Store, is directly across the street from
the historic Catholic Church we’re in the process of
restoring. Jacob is talented in construction and he and
Alyson have offered and followed through on many
good ideas that benefit the town.

SCRFI President Kit Buron welcomes Alyson and Jacob Shortridge on the opening day of their new store,
J & A Country Store, across the street from our historic Catholic church.

8th Annual
SMARTSVILLE & TIMBUCTOO

PIONEER DAY
Not every group can say they began a new tradition like Pioneer Day,
an actual town festival honoring the history of our area. We’re excited
to begin planning for this annual event on Saturday, April 25th in
Smartsville. Every year it gets bigger and better. There are always new
ideas we bring to fruition that add interest and fun for all who visit. It’s
our biggest fund-raising effort and has a positive impact for the entire
community. We invite you to participate in both planning and
volunteering this year.
For detailed information on Pioneer Day 2015 please visit
www.pioneerday.info. The church restoration website
www.smartsvillechurchrestoration.org . Call Kit Burton at (530) 7430413 or Kathy Smith at (916) 838-2757 for information and answers to
specific questions.

Steve Pauly portraying Smartsville pioneer John Rose at last year’s Pioneer Day.

